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Poverty Alleviation and Equitable Growth:
the Experience of Chile, Indonesia,

and Malaysia

In the following article I examine the poverty alleviation efforts of three newly industrializing
countries: Chile, Indonesia, and Malaysia. While all three, like Mexico, have relied heavily on rapid
economic growth to alleviate poverty, they have differed in the character of their growth, the nature
of government targeting of poverty, and the extent of their redistributive measures. There is much
that policy makers in Mexico can learn from their experience, both positive and negative, in
attempting to reduce poverty.

En el articulo que presentamos a continuaci6n, se examinan 105 esfuerzos de tres pafses de
industrializaci6n reciente -chile, Indonesia y Malasia- en tomo a la disminuci6n de la pobreza.
Mientras que estos tres pafses -aI iguaI que Mexico- se han apoyado en gran medida en su
crecimiento econ6mico para aliviar la pobreza, difieren entre ellos por la naturaleza de su
crecimiento, el caracter de la intervenci6n gubemamental para atacar la pobreza y 105 alcances de
sus medidas redistributivas. Los estrategas del gobiemo mexicano podrian beneficiarse de la
experiencia -tanto positiva como negativa- de estos tres pafses en sus intentos por reducir la
pobreza.

'TerryMcKinJey. Policy Specialist at the Human Development ReJ?ortOffice (HORO), United Nations Development
Programme. Se Ie puede enviar correspondecia a: 336 East 45 St., Uganda House, 6th Floor, New York, N.Y.
10017. Tel.: (212) 983-1664.



DURINGthe Pinochet dictatorship from
1973 to 1990,Chile followed a monetarist
growth-oriented strategy of development
which resulted in a regressive transfer of
income from the poor to the rich. The
income share of the poorest 40 percent of
the population fell during this period,
while the share of the richest 20 percent
rose. Yet a number of analysts of the
Pinochet years claim that the dictatorship
was able to develop efficiently targeted
programs to alleviate the condition of the
extremely poor. Various social indicators,
such as infant mortality and child malnu-
trition, suggest that certain living condi-
tions of the extremely poor did indeed
improve. However, this improvement was
the consequence mainly of redistribution
among the poor themselves. Measures
based on less restrictive defmitions of po-
verty point to a clear worsening of the
conditions of the broad ranks of the poor.

Under Christian Democrat Eduardo
Frei (1%4-70) and SocialistSalvadorAllen-
de (1970-73) the state undertook an active
role in providing social welfare for the
Chilean population. The Pinochet dictator-
ship, which seized power in 1973,curtailed
many of the social services benefiting the
middle class and working class, but de-
Signed programs narrowly targeted at the
poorest segments of Chilean society. Its
poverty alleviation program was based on
the laissez-faire notion that poverty is
chiefly the result of distortions in the func-
tioning of markets. To reduce poverty, the
optimal approach is to allow markets to
operate freely in allocating resources, ra-
ther than to reform the structure of the
economy in order to achieve a more equi-

table distribution of income and wealth.
Poverty alleviation is regarded as a tempo-
rarymeasure, addressing the needs only of
those in extreme poverty who are unable
to care for themselves. Programs are not
designed to elicitthe active participation of
the poor or to promote public investment
in enhancing their capabilities to provide
for themselves, such as investing in their
human capital. The basic approach is
strictly limited, temporary, narrowly tar-

1geted, and top-down.
Although debate continues on whe-

ther poverty was reduced by this ap-
proach, substantial numbers of Chileans
remained poor throughout the 193Os.Esti-
mates of poverty during the 1980s vary
from a low of 14 percent, claimed by the
government, to over 45percent. Part of the
controversy centers on the methodology to
determine the poverty line itself, with the
government setting a low line -- for ex-
treme poverty only -- and giving added
weight to the monetary value of govern-
ment in-kind subsidies such as food subsi-
dies.2 One credible independent study es-
timates that about 30 percent of the
population were extremely poor.3 When
the definition of poverty is broadened be-
yond indigence (which results from insuf-
ficient income even to meet basic food
needs), to include those families whose
consumption of food does not meet their
minimum caloric requirements, some ana-
lystsestimate that 45percent of the Chilean

la. 4popu lion were poor.
Low-income groups in general saw

their absolute living standards fall during
the Pinochet years, due in large part to a
rise in unemployment and a fall in real
wages. The total consumption share of the
poorest 20 percent, for instance, declined

See Carol Graham, From Emergency Employment to Social Investment: Alleviating Poverly in Chile (Washing-
ton, D.C.: The Brookings Institution).

2 Tarsicio Castaneda, Combating Poverty: Innovative Social Reforms in Chile during the 1980$ (San Francisco:
International Center for Economic Growth, 1992), p. 12.

3 Pilar Vergara, Polfticas bada la extrema pohreza en Cbile, 1973-1988 (Santiago: FLACSO, 1989). The estimate
is for 1985.

4 A. Torche, "Distribuir el ingreso para satisfacer las necesidades basicas," in Desarrollo economiC{} en demo-
cracia, ed. Felipe Larrain (Santiago: Catholic University of Chile, 1987).



by about 35 percent between 1969 and
1988.5

Chile is a predominantly urban society:
only about 19 percent of families live in
rural areas. Hence, the majority of the poor
live in urban areas, with most of them
concentrated in Santiago. One study of
poor households in Santiago determined
that the share of total households that were
extremely poor or indigent increased from
8.4 percent in 1969 to 14.9 percent in 1989.
Those households considered poor (e.g.,
with a level of income twice that of indi-
gence) also increased from 20.1 percent to
26.3 percent of all households during the
same period. Despite the prevalence of
urban poverty, the poor are still dispropor-
tionately concentrated by population share
in rural areas: over 49 percent of rural
families are in the bottom quintile of the
total population. The rural poor are more
difficult to reach, particularly with a top-
down approach combined with a neoli-
beral reliance on market forces in the rural
economy. After the expropriation of the
latifundia during the Frei and Allende land
reforms, the Pinochet dictatorship disman-
tled the rural cooperatives and state farms
in 1973 and distributed land to individual
households. While large estates were not
reinstituted, land concentration increased6

and resulted in greater landlessness: in
1983, for example, 44 percent of the agri-
cultural workforce were landless farm-
workers? Pinochet's policies of rural
counter-reform partly explain why the Gini
coefficient of the distribution of income
remains high in comparison to other de-
veloping countries.s

Despite the general increase in po-
verty, the Pinochet dictatorship appears to
have had some success in targeting the
social conditions of the extremely poor.
Food subsidies were targeted at pregnant
mothers and at children under 6 years of
age, and breakfast meals were provided to
children in primary schools. Some of the
results were impressive: the infant morta-
lity rate dropped from over 65 deaths per
1,000 live births in 1974 to only 19 in 1989,
one of the lowest rates in Latin America.9

Yet during the Pinochet years, total
social spending by the government fell in
per capita terms by 20 percent. The cut-
backs were mainly in areas that dispropor-
tionately affected the poor - health, edu-
cation, and housing.

The brunt of Chile's structural adjust-
ment of the 1980s was bome by workers.
Unemployment increased to over 31 per-
cent in 1983 and remained high thereafter.
As a consequence, real wages plummeted
by about 29 percent between 1982 and
1987.10

It was this substantial fall in real wages
that was at the heart of the government's
efforts to achieve a real devaluation of its
currency and raise the country's interna-
tional competitiveness. There was little ef-
fort to raise labor productivity through
funding for technical training and educa-
tion beyond primary school. Chile was
attempting to enter the ranks of export-ori-
ented, newly industrialiZing countries by
depressing the standard of living of its
workers, driving many of them into the
ranks of the poor.

The severity of Chile's structural adjust-
ment during the 1980s threatened political

5 Patricio Meller, "Adjustment and Social Costs in Chile during the 1980s,· World Development 19:11 (Novem-
ber 1991): 1546.

6 David E. Hojman, "Introduction," in Neo-liberal Agriculture in Rural Chile, ed. D. Hojman (New York: St.
Martin's Press, 1990), pp. 5-8.

7 Keith Griffin, Alternative Strategies for Economic Development (London: Macmillan, 1989), p. 176.
S Various estimates give a Gini coefficient of over 0.50 for the late 1970s and the 1980s. See Eliana Cardoso and

Ann Helwege, "Below the Line: Poverty in Latin America,· World Development 20:1 (1992).
9 Graham, op. cit., p. 3.
10 Meller, op. cit., p. 1557.



destabilization. In response, the Pinochet
government departed from its free-market
principles and intervened in the labor mar-
ket with large public employment pro-
grams. These included a minimum em-
ployment program (PEM) and an
occupational program for heads of house-
holds (POJH). At their height these pro-
grams employed over 500,000 workers, or
about 11 percent of the countJy's work-
force.11 The wage offered in these pro-
grams was well below the minimum wage,
and workers resented having to stigmatize
themselves as extremely poor in order to
qualify. More than half the unemployed
were never employed in these programs.
Those who did receive jobs were often
employed on projects for the military,such
as building an airfield, or for the rich, such
as building an access road to the airport
for the wealthy suburbs of Santiago.These
were not intended as permanent programs
designed on the assumption that poverty
was a structurally determined chronic con-
dition of certain segments of the popula-
tion. By 1989, when unemployment had
decreased, all public employment pro-
grams had been phased out.

While workers were facing wage de-
indexation and unemployment, the rich in
Chilewere receiving huge public subsidies
to cover the debts they incurred, as well as
government insurance and indexation to
inflation for their financial assets. Asexten-
sive as the public employment programs
became, their cost never exceeded 1.5
percent of GDP, while the cost to the gov-
ernment of assuming the external debts of
private ftrms that were in danger of default
totaled at least twice that amount, namely,
3 percent of GDP.12 It is not surprising that
the distribution of income became signifi-
cantly more regressive in Chile during the

Pinochet years: the Gini coefficient, for
examplei rose from 0.49 in 1970 to 0.54 in
1982-84. 3

While the government did provide a
minimal safety net for those deemed to be
extremely poor, this net was paid for in
effect by the loss of wages and beneftts of
the large number of Chileans just above
this very low poverty line.

2. Indonesia

Official statistics suggest that the Indone-
sian government's poverty reduction mea-
sures in the last 20 years have been remark-
ably successful. At the poverty line set by
the government, 15 percent of the coun-
tJy's population were poor in 1990, with
two-thirds of them located in rural areas.
Ten years earlier the percentage had been
almost double that, namely, 29 percent.
Twenty years earlier, in 1970, 60 percent
of Indonesians were poor.140ne reason for
this apparent success is that economic
growth in Indonesia has been more broad-
based than in Chile, largely because of a
rise in agricultural production and rural
incomes. As a result, poverty has declined
more rapidly than in Chile, which in con-
trast started out the same period with the
great majority of its poor in cities, not in
the countryside. The Chilean government
was more preoccupied with lowering the
wages of its urban workforce than with
raising poor people out of poverty.

The Indonesian results are contingent,
however, on setting the poverty line at a
relatively low level. With a poverty line set
artiftcially low, it is much easier for a
government to score dramatic improve-
ments in poverty alleviation based on
growth alone. While there seems to be little
controversy that poverty has been reduced
in Indonesia, the magnitude of this achieve-

11 Graham, op. cit., p. 12.
12 Meller, op. dt., p. 1559.
13 Meller, ibid., p. 1546.
14 Frida Johansen, Poverty Reduction in East Asia: TheSilent Revolution, World Bank Discussion Paper No. 203

(Washington, D.C.: The World Bank, 1993), p. 4.



ment remains in doubt. The basket of
necessities that defines the Indonesian
poverty line assumes that 95 percent of the
expenditures of the rural poor and 85
percent of the urban poor are on food, and
that for both groups 81 percent of the
required minimum of 2100 calories is
achieved through consumption of rela-
tively low-cost grains. A more diversified
diet -- with a higher percentage of non-
grain foods containing more protein, min-
erals, and vitamins -- would not only be
healthier but also Significantlymore ex-
pensive. By translating this diversified diet
into a food basket with fewer calories, e.g.,
2000 calories, but with only 66 percent
derived from grains, the poverty line is
raised significantly. With this higher po-
verty line, about 22 percent of the Indo-
nesian population would be considered
poor in 1990(instead of 15percent) - with
an almost equal percentage of the rural and
urban populations falling below the pov-
erty line. 15 This modification leaves un-
changed the official assumption of a high
food-to-total-expenditure ratio, which also
imparts a downward bias to the poverty
line. Changing this restrictive assumption
would raise the estimate of poverty even
further.

In essence, the Indonesian govern-
ment - like the Chilean government - has
defined its poverty line in order to focus
attention on the extremely poor. This ap-
proach ignores the large numbers of Indo-
nesians who are just above this low po-
verty line and who are vulnerable to falling
into extreme poverty because of a lack of
productive assets, education, or lasting in-
come-earning opportunities.

Poverty alleviation efforts in Indonesia
have enjoyed the advantage of starting

with a distribution of income that has not
been grossly unequal by international
standards. Historically,Indonesian society
has been less dominated than many other
developing countries by powerful land-
holding and industrial elites - such as
those found in Latin America. The size
distribution of landholdings is not highly
concentrated by international standards.
However, it is relatively unequal by East
and South-EastAsianstandards. Numerous
small, fragmented, largely owner-operated
plots have predominated. About half the
farmers work plots of 0.2 hectares or less,
and many have no access to fertile or
irrigated land.16

Althoughmuch of the incomeof the rich
is undoubtedly underreported, Gini coeffi-
dents of the distributionof income in Indo-
nesia have generallybeen below 0.40.17

This condition contrasts with that of
Chile, which has historically had a more
inegalitarian distribution of income. A
number of analysts maintain that poverty
alleviation in Indonesia has been accom-
plished mainlyby a rapid rate of economic
growth which has been relatively broad-
based in character. One study of the 1980s
estimates that 86 percent of the reduction
in poverty was due to the rise in mean
consumption levels based on economic
growth, while only about 6.4 percent was
due to a favorable change in the distribu-
tion of consumption.18 However, while the
Indonesian strategy of poverty alleviation
has been able to spread the benefits of
rapid growth broadly among the popula-
tion, should that economic growth falter,
large numbers of Indonesians could fall
back into extreme poverty. Based on a
more realistic poverty line, 25-30 percent
of the Indonesian population would have

15 Ibid., p. 29.
16 Anne Booth and RM. Sundrum, "Income Distribution," in The Indonesian Economy during the Soeharto Era,

ed. A. Booth and Pete McCawley (Kuala Lumpur: Oxford University Press, 1981), pp. 182-183.
17 Gustav F. Papanek, "Income Distribution and the Politics of Poverty," in The Indonesian Economy, ed. G. Pa-

panek (New York: Praeger, 1980), p. 58.
18 Martin RavalJion and Monika Huppi, "Measuring Changes in Poverty: A Methodological Case Study of Indo-

nesia during an Adjustment Period," World Bank Economic Review 5:1 (January 1991): 74.



been considered extremely poor in 1990,
and a large percentage would have been
only marginally above extreme poverty.
While Gini coefficients of the distribution
of income during the 1980s suggest that
income inequality has decreased, skeptics
point out that underreporting among the
rich may be biasing the estimates more
than previously. Apparent inconsistencies
are arising because the rich are becoming
more open about flaunting their material
wealth. The government itself seems to be
more concerned than multilateral agencies
such as the World Bank about the potential
unrest arising from differentials in income
between the rich and the poor. linked with
President Suharto politically, the wealthy
Chinese minority in Jakarta is accused in
particular of benefiting disproportionately
from the country's prosperity.

Those who claim that Indonesia's
growth has been broad-based attribute this
feature to several sources. Since the 1970s
the government has emphasized raising
agricultural productivity and achieving
self-sufficiency in rice. Exchange rate de-
preciation, incentive pricing, subsidized
inputs, and credit to encourage the adop-
tion of modem rice varieties improved the
domestic terms of trade of agriculture and
improved the condition of the agricultural
workforce. This in itself helped to alleviate
poverty, since the vast majority of the poor
in Indonesia derive their main source of
income from agriculture. Cash crops ac-
counted for a large share of the increase in
non-oil exports in the late 1980s, and thus
the rural poor who were net producers of
tradable goods likely increased their in-

come. However, large and medium-sized
farmers who produce most of the export
crops benefited disproportionately.19

Various estimates of poverty - such as
the headcount ratio, the proportionate
poverty gap, and the distribution-sensitive
PGT index - suggest that the lion's share of
the alleviation of poverty in Indonesia
during the 1900s was in rural areas, al-
though most of this improvement was con-
centrated in Central and Eastern Java.20

Marked regional disparities in poverty
persist in Indonesia: significant percent-
ages of the population in the Outer Islands,
for example, remain poor.

One study maintains that roughly half the
reduction in poverty in Indonesia from 1984
to 1987was accounted forby an improvement
in the consumption levels of self-employed
rural farmers.21However, the distribution of
land has become more concentrated, and
landlessness has been on the rise.22

For poverty to have been reduced
among landless agricultural workers, it was
crucial for off-farm employment to have
significantly increased. Some analysts claim,
however, that the government undertook no
concerted program of rural industrialization
to promote employment.23 Moreover, real
agricultural wage rates may have decreased
during the 1980s.24

Even analysts who have done the most
detailed examination of the sectoral com-
position of poverty accept that real wage
rates have not increased in either agricul-
ture or unskilled manufacturing jobs. The
gains to the poor, they argue, have come
from employment growth, mostly in a
growing rural nonfarm sector.25

19 Erik Thorbecke, "Adjustment, Growth and Income Distribution in Indonesia," WorldDevelopment 19:11 (No-
vember 1991): 1610.

20 Ravallion and Huppi, op. cit., p. 72.
21 Monika Huppi and Martin Ravallion, "The Sectoral Structure of Poverty during an Adjustment Period: Evi-

dence for Indonesia in the Mid-1980s," WorldDevelopmentl9:12 (December 1991).
22 Thorbecke, op. cit., p. 1601.
23 Rizwanul Islam, "Rural Poverty, Growth, and Macroeconomic Policies: The Asian Experience," International

Labour Review 129:6 (990): 709.
24 Ravallion and Huppi, op. cit., p. 59.
25 Huppi and Ravallion, op. cit., p. 1672.



As a result, aggregate incomes of poor
agricultural workers enlarged, and wages
also became an important source of in-
come for poor self-employed farmers.This
controversy, however, only underscores
the primacy of continued growth as the
foundation of further poverty alleviation.
Alternatively, the government could focus
on redistributive measures that more di-
rectly channel income or assets to the rural
poor, but this has not been a hallmark of
its strategy of development.

As a second source of broad-based
growth, the government undertook a ma-
jor effort in the 1970sto build up the social
and physical infrastructure in the country-
side, such as roads, primary schools, and
health clinics. The poor gained greater
access to basic services such as health,
education, family planning, water supply,
and sanitation. In contrast to poverty alle-
viation programs in other countries, Indo-
nesia did not emphasize income transfers,
subsidies for consumers, or public employ-
ment. Instead, the poor were encouraged
to build up their own human capital and
were given greater access to the use of
public assets. Despite government efforts,
however, Indonesia still lags behind other
South-EastAsian countries in a number of
social indicators such as life expectancy,
infant mortality, adult literacy, and mean
years of schooling.26

As ratios to GNP, expenditures on both
health and education are low by develop-
ing country standards. While there has
been tremendous progress in providing
primary education, the quality of the
schools appears to be low, particularly in
rural areas. In 1988 almost 80 percent of
enrolled students dropped out of primary
school. Part of the explanation is the in-

ability of the poor to afford sending their
children to school. Community health fa-
cilities and volunteer-staffed preventive
health care clinics have been spread
throughout the countryside, but they are
still substantiallyunderfunded. Fifty-seven
percent of the Indonesian population still
do not have access to health services.27

As a third source of broad-based
growth, Indonesia's export-oriented indus-
trial policy appeared to favor the growth
of more labor-intensive industries employ-
ing significant numbers of unskilled and
semiskilled workers.28

Some analysts claim, however, that
employment grew at an even slower rate
than output during the early 19805and that
the government had little success in pro-
moting industrial employment.29 The
fourth claimfor broad-based growth main-
tains that during the structuraladjustmentof
the 1980s,the governmentinsistedon taking
a growth-orientedapproach that preserved
many of the expenditures which benefited
the poor, suchas expenditureson agriculture
and human resource development.

The exact distributional effect of these
policies remains unclear: the wages and
salaries of civil servants, who are among
the higher-income groups in the country,
were also shielded, and public investment
as a whole declined sharply after 1985-86,
lowering the employment offered to the
poor by construction and public works
projects. Government policies did favor
the poor insofar as they preserved small-
scale construction projects which pro-
vided employment for unskilled rural la-
bor, while they discontinued many large
capital-intensive projects in industry and
mining.30Inconventionaltermsthe recurrent
expenditures on agricultureand human re-

26 See United Nations Development Programme, HumanDevelopment Report1993(New York:Oxford University
Press, 1993).

27 For a discussion of government efforts to provide health and education services, see Dillon Banerjee, "Indo-
nesia: Human Development ProfIle and Policy Agenda" (International Development Program, The American
University, 1994). Mimeo.

28 World Bank, Indonesia: Strategyfor a Sustained Reduction in Poverly (Washington, D.C.: The World Bank,
1990), pp. 20-21.

29 Islam, op. dt., p. 709.



source development would be regarded as
part of public consumption, but many
were directed at financing human capital
formation, which is a form of investment
that often generates very high social rates
of return. This form of investment is also
one of the surest means of disbursing the
benefits of economic growth broadly
among the population.

Despite these efforts, the absolute
number of poor in Indonesia remained
large. At the higher poverty line mentioned
above (set for a more diversified diet with
only 66 percent of calories from grains)340
million people were still poor in 1990. 1A
1990 World Bank study found that by
raising the official poverty line by only 10
percens the number of poor increased by
a third.:l2

This underlines the concern that large
numbers of Indonesians are "near-poor,"
that is, their standard of living barely ex-
ceeds the government's low poverty line.
Poverty remains a serious problem in In-
donesia, and its extent should not be un-
derestimated.

Malaysia's success in poverty alleviation
compares favorably to that of Chile and of
Indonesia. By 1970the country had already
made considerable progress in reducing
extreme poverty: the World Bank estimates
18 percent of the population to be poor
based on a low poverty line (the same as
that for Indonesia). In contrast, an inde-
pendent study of 1970 government data,

which uses a higher poverty line, estimates
that about 40 percent of the Malaysian
population were poor.33

In comparison to the other two coun-
tries, Malaysia's task after 1970 was more
difficult. The government had to devise
means to reach the most marginalized,
"hard-core" poor -- with very low incomes,
few assets, and little education. Poverty
was mainly a rural phenomenon, with the
great majority of the poor being ethnic
Malays. Yet government policies have
been remarkably successful. Assuming
again a low poverty line, only 2 percent of
the country's population were poor in
1990, a percentage even lower than that
for the Republic of Korea.34

On the basis of a broader definition
of poverty, the incidence of poverty de-
creased from over 46 percent in 1976 to
about 17 percent in 1990.35 Even with
reference to a higher poverty line, Malaysia
has certainly progressed farther in reduc-
ing poverty than either Indonesia or Chile.

Malaysia's strategy combined broad-
based rapid growth with redistribution of
income and wealth. Redistributive mea-
sures were deliberately targeted at poor
rural Malays concentrated in low-produc-
tivity agriculture. Poverty was reduced,
and the distribution of income among Ma-
lays came to more closely approximate the
distribution of income among other ethnic
groups. Yet overall inequality in the distri-
bution of income was not substantially
reduced during the decades of the 1970s
and 1980s. In 1973 the richest quintile of
the population received about 56 percent

30 For a more detailed description of the broad-based features of Indonesia's growth, see World Bank 1990, op.
cit., chap. 2.

31 Johansen, op. cit., p. 30.
32 World Bank 1990, op. cit., p. 14.
33 See Sudhir Anand, Inequality and Poverty inMalaysia: Measurement and Decomposition (New York:Oxford

University Press, for the World Bank, 1993), pp. 114, 127. Anand uses a poverty line for 1970 of M$25 per
capita per month, which closely corresponds to the poverty line set by the Malaysian Ministry of Welfare
Services. The Ministry's line requires an income level necessary to maintain a family in "good nutritional
health" and provide it with "minimum conventional" nonfood needs.

34 Frida Johansen, op. cit., p. 42.
35 Ismail Mudh Salleh and Saha Dhevan Meyanathan, Malaysia: Growtb, Equity, and Sbuctural 7ransforma-

tion (Washington, D.C.: The World Bank, 1993), p. 39.



of total income( and the ratio of the income
share of the top 1. percent to the share of
the bottom 1. percent was 05 to 0-By 0876
the share of the top quintile had only been
reduced to 40 percent( and the ratio of the
share of the top 1. percent to that of the
bottom 1. percent was still 00 to 0- In
contrast( the share of the richest 1. per,
cent in Indonesia in 0876 was only about
30 percent: and that of the poorest 1.
percent( almost 8 percent ,, a ratio of
about 3-6 to 0-12

Vnlike Japan( Korea( and Uaiwan( Ma,
laysia did not adopt a strategy of redistri,
bution CFGNSFgrowth- Uhe former three
countries all had extensive land reforms
after World War II(which continued to help
equalize the distribution of income during
the subsequent periods of their rapid eco,
nomic growth-

Uhe Malaysian government was con,
strained by the necessity of maintaining
raoal harmony among the Malay(Chinese(
and Indian ethnic groups among its popu,
lation- While the government recognized
that the poor were predominantly Malays
and that income and assets needed to be
redistributed to them( this redistribution
could not be carried out at the expense of
the other two ethnic groups( at least in
terms of absolute levels of income and
holdings of wealth- Uhe alternative was to
rely on rapid economic growth that ex,
panded the income and wealth of all
groups and enabled the government to
redistribute to the Malays NMWIFLBSHJM,

Uhe government$s New Economic Po,
licy(which was incorporated in the Tecond
Malaysia Plan %0860,64'( embodied this
general approach- Its two main goals
, eradicating poverty and correcting eco,
nomic imbalances , implied that Malays
would be targeted for poverty alleviation

programs and that they would be given
greater opportunities to secure govern,
ment and modern,sector jobs and to own
businesses- Ruotas were established for
the hiring of Malays( and a 088. target was
set for Malay ownership of 2. percent of
corporate equity- One of the reasons that
the distribution of income has been un,
equal in Malaysia is that much of the
wealth in the country has been owned by
foreign interests or the Chinese minority-
In 086. foreigners owned about 50 percent
of the equity capital of limited companies(
while the Chinese held 11-4 percent- Uhe
Malays( who were over half the popula,
tion( owned a mere 1 percent of equity
capita0-26Uhe target of Malay ownership of
2. percent of equity capital was to be
achieved at the expense of foreign owner,
ship of assets( not of non,Malay owner,
ship- By 088. the actual ownership of
corporate assets by foreigners had indeed
been reduced to 14 percent( but the actual
ownership by Malays had risen to only 1.
percent: the Chinese had increased their
share to about 34 percent-27

Another reason that the distribution of
income has remained relatively inegali,
tarian in Malaysia is that land is unequally
distributed- i4 an outgrowth of British
colonialism( the best land has been owned
by large estates- In 085. the estate sector
owned 25 percent of acreage under crops
and 4. percent of acreage under rubber- In
the 086.s roughly half the agricultural
workforce were landless or owned uneco,
nomically small plots9 the average plot for
both rubber and rice smallholders was
about 2 acres-28

Uhe country was fortunate( however(
to have a relatively small population but
abundant land that potentially could be
used for cultivation- Uhe estate sector was

25 Johansen( op- dt-( p- 43-
26 Anand( op- dt-( pp- 00,01-
27 "New Ethnic Economics?" Uhel(0.+3e July 0880( p- 4.-
28 Parvez Hasan( "Growth( Ttructural Change( and Tocial Progress(" in r(/(84-(g o3175, (0* n26-58 -0 ( r6/9

5-3()-(/ w1)-+58eed- Kevin Young( Willem C-P-Bussink( and P-Hasan %Baltimore9UheJohns Hopkins Vniver,
sity Press( for the World Bank( 087.'( p- 33-



left intact( but redistribution occurred
through government investment in the
clearing of new land- Most of this new land
was allocated to Malays-Uhe large number
of Indian laborers on the estates( among
the poorest of Malaysians( were left to eke
out a living on subsistence wages-

Uhe land development programs of the
Malaysian government were limited in
scope and targeted mainly at the landless9
the actual number of families resettled on
new land was small,, only 223.... between
0845 and 0864( for example-

Along with land development pro,
grams( the government invested heavily in
irrigation for rice smallholders and in the
replanting of high,yielding rubber trees for
rubber smallholders- Uhese latter two
measures substantially raised yields on
small landholdings- Like Indonesia$s popu,
lation( Malaysia$spopulation was predomi,
nantly rural in 086.: and like the Indone,
sian government( much of the Malaysian
government$s success in alleviating po,
verty stemmed from promoting agricultural
productivity and growth- As a conse,
quence of its policiesZ-food production
doubled in the 087.s-3 One of the main
differences between the policies of the
Malaysian government and those of the
Indonesian government is that the former
systematically targeted rural Malays( who
were the majority of the poor in the coun,
try- According to one estimate( in 086.
about 67 percent of poor households were
Malay( and almost 77 percent of all poor
households lived in rural areas-31

An additional factor helping to reduce
poverty was that many rural Malays were
moved out of agriculture and provided

with employment in the burgeoning manu,
facturing sector- Manufactured exports
boomed in the 087.s( providing many new
jobs( but traditional resource,based ex,
ports ,, such as rubber( tin(palm oil( timber(
and( more recently( petroleum ,, also grew-
Malaysia$stotal exports grew by almost 00
percent from 087. to 0880- Uhe growth
rates of Indonesia$s exports and Chile$s
exports were 3-4 percent and 4-1 percent(
respectively- Moreover( Malaysia$sexports
were much less natural,resource,based9 in
0880 only 28 percent of the country$s ex,
ports were primary products( while the
other 50 percent were manufactures- For
the same year the percentages of total
exports that were primary products were
48 percent for Indonesia and a very high
74 percent for Chile-32

Like Indonesia( Malaysia had to un,
dergo a painful process of stabilization and
structural adjustment in the 08OOs(due in
Malaysia$scase to a decline in its terms of
trade( an unsustainable fiscal expansion in
the early 087.s( and an appreciating real
exchange rate which eroded its interna,
tional competitiveness- Yet poverty conti,
nued to be reduced during the 08..s in the
midst of fiscal retrenchment- Uhe incidence
of rural poverty declined( particularly
among rice paddy farmers( who continued
to benefit from the productivity increases
resulting from previous government in,
vestments in rural infrastructure-33 Also of
benefit to the poor was the continuing rise
in recurrent expenditures for health and
education throughout the 08OOs-Between
0868 and 0876( operating expenses for
education increased in real terms by about

3. Alice Galenson( hAgriculture and Sural Poverty(· in 8BKBdTJB07SNcWIBME2RaJWdJMB8aKWJSBDJBK:NDJFWd$ed-
Kevin Young( Willem C-P-Bussink( and P-Hasan %Baltimore9Uhe Johns Hopkins Vniversity Press( for the
World Bank( 087.'( p- 14.-
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32 World Bank( ANSKE1FbFKNPLFMW9FPNSW0882 %NewYork9Oxford Vniversity Press( for the World Bank'( ta,

bles 03( 05-
33 Lionel Demery and David Demery( ·Poverty and Macroeconomic Policy in Malaysia( 0868,76(· ANSKE1FbF'
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22 hVjTVfl$RfU VphVfkVkWgjZVRdlZaf'
TjVRkVUSq RSgml01 hVjTVfl(01

8q fg eVRfk UaUGRdRqkaR"kZaYZjRlVk
gWYgnVjfeVfl kgTaRdkhVfUafYTgfWjgflal
oalZ RljRUV'gWWSVloVVfYjgolZ RfUVima'
lq( Agj lZV hVjagU ,54)'5, lZV RnVjRYV
RffmRd YjgolZ jRlV gWalk B:J oRk 1(3
hVjTVfl$kdaYZldqWRklVjlZRf DfUgfVkaR"k1(2
hVjTVfl jRlVRfU kmSklRflaRddqWRklVjlZRf
9ZadV"k.(2 hVjTVfl jRlV(02

OalZ lZV YgnVjfeVfl TgflafmafY lg
YanVZaYZhjagjalq lg afnVkleVfl af ZmeRf
TRhalRd$kgTaRdafUaTRlgjkWgjGRdRqkaRae'
hjgnVUkmSklRflaRddqlZjgmYZgmllZV,53)k
RfU ,54)k( 8q ,55) daWVVphVTlRfTqZRU
jVRTZVU3) qVRjk$VimRdlg lZRlRTZaVnVUaf
FgjVRRfU9ZafR(DflZRlkReVqVRjGRdRq'
kaRZRUlZVdgoVkl afWRflegjlRdalq jRlVaf
?Rkl 7kaR$oalZ ,2 UVRlZkhVj ,$))) danV
SajlZk( Df TRdgjaVkhVj TRhalRGRdRqkaR
jRfcVUkVTgfUgfdq lg FgjVR(MZVkVjVkmdlk
RjV UmVlg lZV jVdRlanVdqZaYZjRlVk gW
YgnVjfeVfl VphVfUalmjVkaf lZVkVRjVRk(
7Sgml -- hVjTVfl gWTVfljRdYgnVjfeVfl
VphVfUalmjVkRjVRddgTRlVUlg ZVRdlZRfU
VUmTRlagf$oZaTZ jVhjVkVflkRSgml1 hVj'
TVfl gWlZV Tgmfljq"k BHJ ' lZV ZaYZVkl
hVjTVflRYVaf ?Rkl 7kaR(12

GRdRqkaR"kaehjVkkanVhVjWgjeRfTVgf
eRfq gWalkkgTaRdafUaTRlgjkTgmdUfgl ZRnV
SVVf RllRafVUoalZgml alk TgfTVjlVUhgn'
VjlqRddVnaRlagfVWWgjlk(MZVhggj$ VkhVTaRddq
lZgkV TgfTVfljRlVU af lZV TgmfljqkaUV$
ZRnV SVfVWalVUWjge lZV YgnVjfeVfl"k
dRjYVafnVkleVflk af kgTaRdafWjRkljmTlmjV(
GRdRqkaRak R jRhaUdqYjgoafY TRhalRdakl
VTgfgeq af oZaTZ afTgeV afVimRdalqZRk
jVeRafVUjVdRlanVdqZaYZ(8ml lZVYgnVjf'
eVfl"k jVUakljaSmlanVeVRkmjVkZRnVeRjc'
VUdqaehjgnVU lZV RSkgdmlVTgfUalagf gW
lZVhggj RfU hjgnaUVUlZVe oalZ VUmTR'
lagf$ TjVUal$afWjRkljmTlmjV$RfU RkkVlklg
SVYaf aflVYjRlafY lZVekVdnVkaflg lZV
YjgolZ UqfReaT gWlZVVTgfgeq(

01 DSaU(
02 OgjdU 8Rfc ,55.$ gh( Tal($lRSdV-(
03 EgZRfkVf$gh( Tal($RffVp lRSdVk(

IWlZVlZjVVTgmfljaVkoV ZRnVVpReafVU$
9ZadVRhhVRjklg ZRnVSVVf lZVdVRklkmT'
TVkkWmdaf RddVnaRlafYhgnVjlq( GmTZgWalk
RhhRjVfl kmTTVkkjVdaVkgf mladarafYRf Rj'
laWaTaRddqdgo hgnVjlq dafVlZRlVpTdmkanVdq
lRjYVlklZVVpljVeVdqhggj( MZVTgfUalagf
gWlZVVpljVeVdqhggj ZRkSVVfaehjgnVU
af R fmeSVj gWkaYfaWaTRfljVkhVTlk$Sml
eRafdq SVTRmkVgWR jVUakljaSmlagfgWaf'
TgeV RoRq Wjge lZVdVkkhggj( ?TgfgeaT
YjgolZ ZRkfgl SVVf SjgRUdqSRkVU6lZV
jaTZZRnVVfdRjYVUlZVajkZRjVgWfRlagfRd
afTgeV$oZadVogjcVjk RfU lZVhggj ZRnV
kVVflZVajklRfURjUkgWdanafYkmWWVj(

DfUgfVkaR"kkmTTVkkaf hgnVjlq RddVnaR'
lagf ZRkRdkgSVVfeVRkmjVUSq Rf mfjVRd'
aklaTRddqdgo hgnVjlq dafV(PVlalkVTgfgeaT
YjgolZ ZRkSVVfegjV SjgRUdqSRkVUlZRf
lZRlgW9ZadV(MZVDfUgfVkaRfYgnVjfeVfl
ZRkTZRffVdVUTgfkaUVjRSdVjVkgmjTVkaflg
RYjaTmdlmjRdUVnVdgheVflRfU kgTaRdRfU
hZqkaTRdafWjRkljmTlmjVaf lZVTgmfljqLaUV$
RfU al ZRkeRaflRafVUVphVfUalmjVdVnVdk
WgjlZVhggj UmjafYalkSVdl'laYZlVfafYgW
lZV,54)k( CgoVnVj$alkkljRlVYqgWhgnVjlq
RddVnaRlagfZRkjVdaVUlgg ZVRnadqgf YjgolZ
RdgfV(KVRdoRYVjRlVkaf RYjaTmdlmjVRfU
afUmkljqZRnVfgl jakVf$RfU VehdgqeVfl
YjgolZ ZRkdRYYVUSVZafUlZVYjgolZ gW
gmlhml KmjRdRfU NDSRfafUmkljqakZRnafY
UaWWaTmdlqRSkglSafYlZVdRjYVkmhhdqgWdRfU'
dVkkogjcVjk kVVcafYVehdgqeVfl( MZakakR
cVq kqehlge gWRf VTgfgeq lZRlakkljmY'
YdafYlg afTgjhgjRlVRldVRkl0) eaddagfhVghdV
oZg RjVkladdeajVUaf hgnVjlq(

GRdRqkaRZRk TdVRjdqSVVf lZV egkl
kmTTVkkWmdgWlZVlZjVVTgmfljaVkoV ZRnV
VpReafVUaf RddVnaRlafYhgnVjlq( 8q ,55)
hgnVjlq ZRUSVVf jVUmTVUSq YjgolZ RfU
YgnVjfeVfl jVUakljaSmlanVhgdaTaVklg eafa'
eme dVnVdkWgjRUVnVdghafYTgmfljq(MZak
TdRaeakkmhhgjlVUSq lZV Tgmfljq"kZaYZ
jRfcafY gf R fmeSVj gWkgTaRdafUaTRlgjk



lZRlRjVkljgfYdqTgjjVdRlVUoalZ hgnVjlq
jVUmTlagf(GRdRqkaR"kVTgfgeaT YjgolZ
oRk egjV SjgRUdqSRkVUlZRflZRlgWDfUg'
fVkaR$RfUalafkaklVUgf eRaflRafafYkgTaRd
khVfUafYWgjlZVhggj UmjafYalkkljmTlmjRd
RUbmkleVflgWlZV ,54)k( OZVjVal UaWWVjk
Wjge SglZ DfUgfVkaRRfU 9ZadVak af alk
hgdaTaVklg UajVTldqjVUakljaSmlVafTgeVRfU
oVRdlZlg lZVhggj( CgoVnVj$SVTRmkVgW
lZVTgfkljRaflSafUafYlZVYgnVjfeVfl lg
eRaflRaf emdlajRTaRdZRjegfq$ alk jVUak'
ljaSmlanVVWWgjlkZRUlg SVTRjjaVUgml gf

lZVSRkakgWjVTZRffVdafYlZV,.$0'-'.21
lg fRlagfRdafTgeV jVkmdlafYWjge VTg'
fgeaT YjgolZ$ jRlZVjlZRf egmflafY R
WjgflRdRllRTcgf lZV Tgmfljq"kmfVimRd
UakljaSmlagfgWdRfURfU afUmkljaRdRkkVlk(
7k R jVkmdl$oZadVlZVkVnVjVklWgjekgW
hgnVjlqZRnVSVVfUjReRlaTRddqjVUmTVU$
kmSklRflaRdafTgeV RfUoVRdlZafVimRdalq
jVeRaf lZRl TgmdUmfUVjeafVlZVWmlmjV
SRkakgWVimalRSdVYjgolZ(


